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Islam is not only a religion; it is a completecode of life which guides its followers inevery matter whether petty or importantand covers absolutely all facets of humanlife. Islam, as compared to other religions,does not separate religion and worldly life.It entails that all worldly activities i.e.social, political, economical etc must beperformed and done according to thetenets & guidelines given by Islam throughthe glorious Holy Quran and Sunnah(sayings and actions) of the Holy Prophet(Sallallahau Allaihaye Wassallam). TheQuran says: “My Prayer, and all my (other)acts and forms of devotion and worship,and my living and my dying are for Godalone, the Lord of the worlds” [6:162].The idea of Islam, being a way of life, canbe comprehensively understood by lookingat the exemplary and ideal life of theProphet of Islam Muhammad (PBUH)who guided the believers of the religionon all aspects of human life from personalhygiene to social behavior, from familylife to work ethics, from business dealingsto fulfilling contracts. The life of the HolyProphet (PBUH) - the ideal human being,ratifies this very fact that Islam is a “deen”and not merely a “madh'hab”.
As discussed above, we can clearly realizethe brilliance of Islam as a comprehensivecode of life that covers all facets of humanlife including all spiritual, personal,economical, social, political and intellectualissues. And when we analyze precisely theeconomic system that is based on the lawsand principles of the Holy Quran andSunnah of the Prophet (PBUH), we cometo know that it is actually a perfect systemof economy that emphasizes universalstandards of economic justice, socio-economic welfare and, equitabledistribution of wealth/resources to allsections of society. Islam discouragesconcentration of economic resources inall its forms. Prohibition of Riba,imposition of Zakat and other suchobligations play a vital role to prevent thisaccumulation of wealth in few hands andhence lead towards an economy thatbenefits both the poor and the rich. The

Islamic economic system is perfectly poisedand balanced as compared to othereconomic systems such as Socialism orCapitalism. The economic system derivedfrom the Islamic principles has somedistinguished features such as right toownership (subject to some conditions),free but regulated market forces, Zakatand other levies imposed by Shariah andlaw of the land, interest-free transactions,and above all, the just and equaldistribution of wealth which ultimatelymitigates the gap between the rich andthe poor and keeps this gap withinacceptable natural limits. When this gapwidens as a result of economic disparities,the society is threatened by many socialevils because the poor consider the richas their enemy and the sense of deprivationis so severe that the poor can go beyondall limits. The Holy Prophet (PBUH)himself sought refuge from poverty.Islamic economic system emphasizes thatan economy should be regulated andadministered in such a way that both, theones who have the primary right (oneswho directly contribute in the productionprocess, factors like labor and enterpriseetc) to wealth and the ones who have thesecondary right (the poor and the needywho do not participate in the productionprocess), as discussed by MuhammadImran Ashraf Usmani in his book 'Guideto Islamic Banking' , must get their dueshare. When there is inequality andinjustice in resources distribution, therewill surely be problems like poverty, crime,corruption etc. To sum up, it can be saidthat the focal point or one point agendaof an economic system based on IslamicShariah is the equitable and justdistribution of wealth and then there areother significant aspects like prohibitionof Riba (Interest), Zakat, right to ownand operate business etc.
If we analyze profoundly we can list downthese five chief attributes of an Islamiceconomic system and their difference withconvent ional  economic  sys tem:
(i) The Ultimate Objective is Not theFulfillment of Human Desires:

The main objective of Islamic economicsis not the satisfaction of human wantsthrough the best utilization of scarceresources whereas this is the ultimate goalin conventional economics. The wholeeconomic setup revolves around thephenomenon of meeting unlimited humanwants with limited resources throughefficient resource allocation andconsumption under the conventionaleconomic paradigm. However, the Islamiceconomic stance leads towards anotherultimate objective of attaining the pleasureof God while meeting the humaneconomic needs as a parallel rathersecondary objective.
(ii) Collective Welfare:
Islamic system of economy emphasizesthe collective well being of all individualsin a society but the conventional economicsonly believes in individual welfare orindividual interest. The materialistic orconventional economic setup assumes thatthe individual welfare focus willautomatically lead to the collective well-being of all the individuals which isinherently flawed.
(iii) Money has No Value in itself:
According to Islamic economics, moneyhas no value of its own but it is a measureof value and operates as an exchange ofvalue. This feature of money makes itincapable to be traded as a commoditybecause something which has no valuecannot be sold or bought and hence cannotearn anything on its own i.e. any rewardor return in any shape like profit or interest.According to both Islamic andconventional economic viewpoint,anything which does not carry anyeconomic value cannot be considered asubject matter of any economictransaction. But the conventionaleconomic stance ignores this fact to earnundue consideration on money.
(iv) Money has No Time Value:
Islamic system of economy does notrecognize the concept of time value ofmoney which is a foundation of interestbased transactions.  In contrast,
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conventional economic system thrives onthis concept. As a result of this conceptholding primary importance inconventional economics, many ills areinserted into the economy like interest,risk free earnings and so forth. The kingpinof conventional economy i.e. the interestor 'riba' is based on this very principle oftime value of money.

(v) Independent but RegulatedMarkets:
The conventional economic systemoperates on the assumption that theinterests of individuals will converge bythemselves within an economy andencourages free and totally independentoperation of market forces, but the Islamic

economic system opposes this theory andcalls for a degree of regulations to makesure that these market forces are not givenas much liberty that they can disrupt thenatural and smooth functioning of thewhole economy.

Tip of the Quarter
Take small steps : It's your wayto a better future
Small steps are often overlooked inthis speed crazy world whereeverything must be fast, needed nowand the faster you achieve your goalthe better. And you cannot really sayslow is better and that some thingstake time in this age of speed. If youdo, you are at risk being looked uponwith scornful eyes. How you dareeven suggest that, they say.
1. Small Steps, Not Giant Leaps
Well, I am here to tell you to takesmall, steady steps. I am sure youwant success fast. The faster thebetter, right? As I get older, I am notreally sure if there is a finish line.Because if there is a finish line, whatthen? I tend to see career or life as aseries of marathons now. So, takelittle steps instead of one giant leap.There is no such thing as a giant leapto career success.
2. Distance Is A Series Of Small Steps
You must remember that distancecan be covered by a series of smallsteps. It can also be covered by aflutter of fast paced sprints. But thedifference is, if your finish line isfinite - then well, you know the typeof stamina you need in order to coverthat distance. Do you? That is animportant question.

When I first started working, I didnot know where I will be 17 yearslater. You may have a general ideabut life takes you on many surprises.Do not be shocked this race you areparticipating in takes many forms anddetours.
I am in favor of small steps as it allowsyou to cover a greater distance whileconserving energy and being able toenjoy the view at the same time!
3. Patience
Sure, easier said than done. Patiencesome say is an over rated virtue. I amnot sure I agree. You need lots ofpatience on your journey to careersuccess. And if you buy into the smallsteps philosophy then you will needeven more patience. Things take timeto reveal themselves to you. Especiallygood things that appear bad initially.
4. Keep Walking
So long as you keep walking, there isno stopping you from where you wantto go. The image of ForestGumprunning comes to mind. Ofcourse that is an exaggerated examplebut do imagine, if you take small stepsand do not stop, how far can you goin the span of time you have? Peoplewho think about sprinting do notknow that you can run out of staminabefore the finish line reveals itself.Worst of all, the finish line theyimagine for themselves is actually a

mirage. Then what?
5. It's Ok To Detour
When you take little steps, it is ok totake a detour. Such is life and suchis work too since work is a big partof life. So, it's ok to explore a little.Make wrong decisions and learn fromit. Most times, what we like, whatwe are good at, and our talent doesnot reveal itself when we do the safething. It rears it's head when we leastexpect it.
6. Potholes, Humps and UnevenSurfaces
It is also easier to navigate the roadwhen you take little steps. Especiallyone that is filled with potholes, humpsand uneven surface, which appearsto never end. But it's ok, becausewhen you take small steps you beginto understand the character of theseroads.
7. Who Knows What's Ahead
You don't. At best you have an inklingof what you want and you pursue it.The secret is so long as you take smallsteps, conserve your energy and bepatient; eventually the finish line willbe worthwhile.
That is how it is; you make a decisionand take a risk. Who knows whereall your effort to plan, to act uponthe plan will take you? But with smallsteps you know you will get there.


